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BULLDOGS VS. BEARS
After battling Burke County
last week, the MCHS basketball teams will be on the
road to Harlem and ARC
this week. SEE PAGE B1
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TAKING THE STAGE
Get a sneak peek at dress
rehearsal as the Drama
Dogs debut the classic musical “Les Misérables” this
weekend. SEE PAGE B3
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Anti-Rivian
group to
mount legal
challenge
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Residents raise $125K to
retain law firm in first step
in fight against EV plant
By Tia Lynn Ivey News Editors

In less than one week, a Rivian resistance
group of residents has raised more than
$125,000 to secure legal representation
in their David-and-Goliath-type battle to
thwart construction of a massive $5 billion electric car manufacturing plant in
Morgan and Walton Counties.
“We needed to reach the first milestone
of $125,000 by Tuesday night, and we
cleared the first hurdle like Usain Bolt,”
said Alan Jenkins, one of the Rutledge
residents leading the Rivian resistance
movement. “Community members of
all abilities continue to give generously,
helping us secure one of the sharpest law
firms around to join our growing, talented team. We are humbled by this statement of faith from hundreds of citizens;
and with this momentum, we’ll raise the
second half in the pivotal weeks to come.”
The Rutledge Opposes Rivian Assembly Plant group needs to raise another
See RIVIAN, A2
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Little Miss Rutledge Paisley Lewis attended
Sunday’s Rivian opposition meeting with
her parents Amanda and Josh Lewis.

Tia Lynn Ivey

Anti-Rivian demonstrators flooded Tuesday’s Joint Development Authority meeting, asking members to halt
the incoming Rivian Automotive electric car manufacturing plant headed to Morgan and Walton counties.

‘Rivian go away’
Demonstrators flood JDA meeting in protest of $5B auto plant
By Tia Lynn Ivey
News Editor

More than 200 anti-Rivian demonstrators flooded a
Joint Development Authority
meeting in Madison on Tuesday, Jan. 25, to confront the
four-county board about the
incoming $5 billion electric car
manufacturing plant slated to
be constructed in Morgan and
Walton Counties.
Wearing red and waving
signs to signal their opposition, the Morgan County meeting room was filled with about
100 people, and another 100
in an overflow room, looking
to express their objections
to the proposed 20-millionsquare-foot Rivian plant and
the JDA’s facilitation of the
project.
JDA Chairman Jeff Silvio
instructed the crowd to remain civil and to refrain from
shouting out, booing, or interrupting speakers. Silvio told
the crowd upfront that the
JDA would not be answering

A local child holds an Anti-Rivian
sign during Tuesday’s Joint Development Authority meeting in Morgan County.
any questions or responding
to any comments, but would
take all under consideration.
The meeting remained mostly civil, except for when technical issues in the overflow
room prompted several attendees to attempt barging

into the main meeting room
and banging on the door, demanding to be let in. Officers
quickly resolved the outburst
and the meeting carried on in
an orderly fashion.
While order was maintained,
remarks were pointed and harshly critical toward the JDA members and county commissioners
in Morgan County as speaker
after speaker pleaded with the
board to answer questions and
to represent “the will of the
people” rather than serving
“corporate interests.” Speakers unleashed stern rebukes on
the JDA, accusing members of
hiding behind non-disclosure
agreements to bring this “monstrosity” to Morgan County.
“You all should be ashamed
of yourselves,” said Richard
Haynes. “You sit up there and
smirk at us and say you don’t
have to answer these questions,
but at some point you will have
to answer these questions.”
“I’m a little bit devastated,”

EVENT OF THE WEEK
The Classic Center in
downtown Athens presents “The Simon & Garfunkel Story” as part of its
Broadway Entertainment
Series at 7:30 p.m. Feb. 1.
For tickets and information, visit Classiccenter.com

MORE EVENTS
ON PAGE B4

See JDA, A8

Buckhead poised to approve ranch annex
By Patrick Yost
Staff Writer

The Buckhead Town Council Monday took an informal
poll at the request of developer/rancher Raul Rivera
and gave an affirmative to
an ordinance that Rivera has
proposed that would, in part,
allow him to have more than
200 acres annexed into the
town limits and run an agritourism business.
When asked by Mayor Drew

Miller, the council voted 3-1
with council member Yolanda
Peters voting against, to give
Rivera an indication that if
he approached the Morgan
County Planning Commission with an ordinance that
would facilitate his request
the town would approve.
For more than a year Rivera
has made several attempts
to have the town council annex the property of Callidora
Ranch and create an agritourism business that would

include: roadside stands, fee
fishing, horseback riding for
a fee, farm and ranch tours,
zip lines, overnight stays for
20 or less guests per night,
a restaurant with a 30 seat
capacity, garden and nursery tours, u-pick operations
and other uses.
Rivera’s attorney Dick
Schmidt told the council
that Rivera’s concept would
be “low impact and low traffic.” Schmidt said Rivera
“loves the town and would

like to be a part of the town.”
However, Schmidt said the
company had grown frustrated with both the town
and the county regarding
approving his proposal. He
said Callidora Ranch had
reached a point of moving
forward with its plans “if
the town is willing to go forward. If not we’ll probably
go away.”
“Bottom line,” Schmidt
said, “is you guys direct us
you are willing to adopt this

ordinance and we will go
forward.”
Morgan County Planning
and Zoning Director Chuck
Jarrell warned the town council to ignore Schmidt’s request. “I would strongly urge
you not to give any indication you are for or against
the project before it goes
through the process.”
The council ignored his
request.
See BUCKHEAD, A3
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What does the Luxury Outlook 2022 include?
DATA , T R E N D S & E X P E R T O P I N I O N S F R O M
S OT H E B Y ’ S I N T E R N AT I O N A L R E A LT Y ® S U C H A S :

“Is There Relief Ahead From the Market Frenzy?”
“More Buyers Turn to Exurbs”
“Tax Havens Around the World” and more articles!

Your Morgan County
Neighbors & REALTORS®,
representing historic
properties on the Antebellum
Trail from Athens to Macon

Contact The Michael Redwine Group
to view the Luxury Outlook 2022
Michael Redwine & Jeffrey Hagy michaelredwinegroup.com

404.237.5000
atlantafinehomes.com
sir.com

